Abstract This paper 2 details a full-text search interface developed to support mission operators to quickly search across multiple databases simultaneously and allow for search result refinement using a faceted user interface. By leveraging the contextualized NETMARK[1] eXtensible DataBase (XDB), this search interface automatically infers categories for facets and allows users to select one or more category for each facet to narrow the results to only display those that meet all of the selected facet categories.
INTRODUCTION
The immense success of commercial search systems such as those deployed at Google, Amazon, eBay, and other top-tier search and commerce sites illustrate the demand from endusers for convenient and expedient access to the relevant information or products the user seeks. Naive and sophisticated users of search systems today demand a simple, easy-to-use search mechanism within which they can type in words, identifiers, or phrases of interest and the results are presented with the least amount of effort by the user. These users expect relevant results and the ability to iteratively fine-tune their results, usually by adding more terms to the search phrase. for users familiar with a subset of web sites that contain the information most relevant to them and most likely to address the questions asked through search. Additional "document contexts" are often available, depending on the types of systems indexed. For example, map systems can be searched on geographical or data set contexts, message boards can be searched on author, date, or other relevant metadata.
For search systems that do not have a-priori knowledge of the structure and metadata of the data they are indexing, they are unable to retrieve results based on more refined contexts. For example, searching the Internet for "Christopher D. Knight" will return a large number of results, but if the user was interested in papers on which Mr. Knight were the author, and the user was able to limit the search to the "Authors" section of documents, it would significantly narrow the number of results to a more manageable and relevant set. Leveraging additional contexts, such as site (say, IEEE sites) would increasingly target the results for further accuracy.
Incremental Refinement ofSearch
While sophisticated users may already have preconceived contexts for their searches, most users find complex grammars or user interfaces to be a barrier to use of the search system. Instead, this paper proposes an incremental refinement approach wherein the user performs a simple keyword search across all contexts and, post search, refines the results to narrow them to a smaller relevant set.
Incremental refinement has additional benefits the user may want to explore the larger space of results and may find results that are relevant but not necessarily in the contexts the user expected. Or, the user may not know the context(s) until they perform the initial search. Sophisticated experienced users, if given the choice to narrow the search before exploring, may miss relevant results. Using the previous example, if a sophisticated user were able to limit the search to the Authors section of IEEE papers, that user would not be aware of the instances where Mr. Knight appears in the references section of the papers, or that Mr. Knight has a patent with the USPTO on a technology relevant to the user's interests.
Multifaceted Search as a Form ofIncremental Search
Many e-commerce sites not only provide for keyword search of their product database with incremental (and increasingly-complex) search criteria, but also for postsearch refinement of the results based on multiple "facets" [2] . Facets are classifications for indexing and information retrieval that break out of the strict hierarchy of a single taxonomy, to represent multiple category views of objects. Multi-faceted search presents users categories in multiple dimensions to choose from for searching or refining a search [3] .
Usually these facets leverage one or more taxonomies (also used for browsing for products) developed and maintained by the commerce site. They are often associated with thesauruses for text-based indexing. Even though facets are most often defined manually, there are several ways to dynamically generate facet structures through text analysis, data mining, and document structure analysis, and other techniques. There is considerable research in automatically generating these taxonomies given a set of input data. The Flamenco project [4] has been the subject of both automatic generation of facet categories given a corpus of input data and user interfaces for search with integrated faceted navigation and browsing. The norm for displaying facets on e-commerce sites is to show an ordered list of facets such as illustrated in the layout shown in Figure 1 (with the facet containing the most number of matches first) in a tight column on the left side of the page and the top matches on the right. Each facet is listed with the number of results in the total number of results that belong to that facet.
For example, on Amazon.com, searching for "Batman" returns a set of results in the main section of the window and the left-hand column lists "Books (14,759), Toys & Games (1, 588 As illustrated in Figure 2 , the existing PVCS web-based search interface is time-consuming to use and restrictive users seeking all records regarding a particular ISS subsystem or component and must perform a large number of search operations to answer a simple question such as, "What problems have been reported and resolved regarding GPS software?" Searching each set of PVCS records requires multiple user operations in a complex query interface. This search interface requires selecting one database such as SCR and one or at most two fields such as the "title" or "owner". All records are presented as HTML tables for viewing, with references to related records provided in the HTML tables as links.
NETMARK Search System
Developed by a team in the Intelligent Systems Division of the NASA Ames Research Center, the NETMARK system provides an environment for data integration across multiple, disparate, and heterogeneous repositories. NETMARK combines the capability to ingest a variety of data in unstructured, semi-structured, and highly-structured forms with the ability to search the NETMARK index and retrieve information atoms via a rich, while straightforward query language. Data is integrated in NETMARK eXtensible DataBase (NETMARK XDB) with no a-priori knowledge of the structure and with no NETMARK configuration required. It is common, however, to massage the data being loaded into NETMARK for increase precision of retrievals. For example, unstructured text, Word documents, HTML documents, and XML documents may be loaded into NETMARK XDB directly. However, semantic information about the relationship between sections of text is often not explicit in less-structured formats such as HTML (i.e. in HTML tables). As part of the NETMARK deployment, Ames developed a web crawling system that automatically retrieves updated PVCS records via the web interface, normalizes the table-heavy HTML into an XML structure, and loads the XML into the NETMARK database.
Data is loaded into NETMARK XDB via the Web Distributed Authoring and Versioning (WebDAV [5]) protocol; a file-sharing protocol built on top of the HyperText Transport Protocol (HTTP). As files are "transferred" to the NETMARK XDB system, they are automatically decomposed and indexed with a full-text index system and immediately available for querying and document fragment retrieval by clients and users.
Interacting with the NETMARK schema-less database system is performed by executing simple or compound searches using a specific grammar of "context + content" requests, i.e. searching for the content "Knight" under a context with "Authors" will produce a result set containing this and other papers where the name Knight appears in the Authors section of those documents. Searches in NETMARK XDB can be as simple as a "content-only" search (returns any context with the terms sought in the content section) or compound with multiple contexts and contents. Often a client user-interface is provided that interacts with NETMARK XDB by using XSLT [7] (server or clientside), using Asynchronous JavaScript and XML (AJAX The application of the NETMARK model to ISS mission operations has been an on-going project for many years and a variety of user interface prototypes have been developed. These previous interfaces required the user to select a context for their search, similar to the PVCS system, but more powerful in that the search operation would be performed across multiple record types simultaneously. For example, the previous system would allow users to select the "title" or "description" context using a pull-down form element and provide search terms in a text box. Documents containing the search terms in the context specified were returned. However, even sophisticated users were confused by the user interface when it asked to both provide a search string and pre-select a context (in the case of data replicated from PVCS, record field name). Also of concern to the developers; while it would have been possible to allow the the need to simplify and provide the bare minimum required to perform the work. This simplified user interface produces a set of results in a paginated view for the client to browse through and to review individual results in detail. Links to the data record in the authoritative system of record are provided for each search result (akin to the links in common search service results such as Google) but an expandable display of results is also available for immediate viewing.
In developing this simplified user interface, it became apparent that the contexts of the resulting contents were available at no cost. By using the NETMARK XDB system, all searches produce the associated contexts for the contents found user to select "all contexts", habit and familiarity with the PVCS search system would lead users to select the contexts they felt were most likely to return results, and records that may be of interest may be overlooked.
APPROACH
The first approach to addressing ease of use was to provide a simple user interface with a single text input field and perform a "content-only" search of the database with the words and phrases provided. Repeated requests from users to make the interface "as easy to use as Google" reinforced but a small triangle button expands one record's display, showing all of the fields recorded in NETMARK, for quick review. A link to the record in PVCS is also provided so that the system of record is consulted, and so that users may navigate to related records in a manner familiar to regular users of PVCS.
Users of this system are presented with a simple search form wherein they select the type(s) of records they wish to search and a free-text field for providing terms Figure 4 illustrates the layout of the complete user interface, with the title, search field, and data set selection checkboxes at the top of the page, the faceted category selection interface on the left, and the results in the main section of the page. Figure 5 -NX Search Facet Ut (Detail) Figure 5 provides an illustration of the faceted user interface, including the three main facets currently generated (record fields wherein the search terms were found, the record types wherein the terms were found, and the record status, as extracted from the records.) Each facet category is named (with lengthy names being summarized with ellipses, rolling over the shortened name shows a "tool tip" of the full name) and the number of records that are contained in that category. Each facet category is a clickable element that, when the user clicks the category that category is toggled on and off. Records in the main section of the display are only shown when it belongs to at least one category for each facet currently "on". For example, for an SCR with "plasma" in the title and description, clicking the "title" category off will not remove that SCR, while clicking the SCR category under type or turning both title and description off under field will.
IMPLEMENTATION DETAILS
The NETMARK search system includes a sophisticated system used to "crawl" PVCS on a regular basis and to convert records into a normalized XML form for insertion (via the WebDAV protocol) into the NETMARK XDB. Records are organized in NETMARK by category and state (PVCS fields) for increased control over the search "scope" and to provide additional search facets. 
